Assessment of sperm functional competence and sperm-egg interaction.
A precise understanding in the functional competence of mammalian sperm is essential to generate clinical advances for the treatment of infertility and novel contraceptive strategies. The fundamental knowledge on the controlling parameters for spermatozoal activation process will help in the identifying the causes in fertilization failure due to male factor as well as in developing male contraceptive methodologies. The defects in the sperm-egg interaction seem to be one of the controlling mechanisms, however, none of the presently available methods for the evaluation of the fertilizing ability of sperm precisely indicates the reason for the failure or the success of sperm entry into egg. Adequate number of motile spermatozoa with normal morphology and timely occurrence of acrosome reaction are presumably the major prerequisites for the penetration through the egg investments. The present communication briefly reviews some of the main features of mammalian sperm which control the success or the failure of fertilization and existing clinical methods indicating the lack of fundamental knowledge on the sub-cellular and molecular aspects of this unique and species-specific cell-cell interaction.